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Carrier injection in nonbonding  states of N-doped graphene by
an external electric eld
Manaho Matsubara and Susumu Okaday
Graduate School of Pure and Applied Sciences, University of Tsukuba, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-8571, Japan
Using the density functional theory combined with an eective screening medium method, we studied the
electronic structure of N-doped graphene under an external electric eld. The electronic states near the
Fermi level depend on the carrier concentration reecting their wave function distribution. The electronic
states associated with the dangling bond shift upward with increasing electron concentration, following the
upward shift of the Fermi level. The electronic states associated with nonbonding  states almost retain
their energy upon hole/electron doping by the external electric eld.
1. Introduction
Ever since the discovery of graphene, it has been maintaining a premier position not
only in the eld of nanoscale sciences but also in the eld of nanotechnology owing
to its unique structural and electronic properties. A hexagonal covalent network of
sp2 C atoms with atom thickness leads to a pair of linear dispersion bands at the
Fermi level, enabling us to acquire a two-dimensional electron gas with vanishing eec-
tive mass, which underlies the unusual quantum Hall eect,1,2) and a remarkable car-
rier mobility of up to 200,000 cm2V 1s 1.3{5) The characteristic electronic structures
of graphene can be modulated by forming hybrid structures with foreign materials,
such as atomic/topological defects,6{11) atomic/molecular adsorbates,12,13) insulating
substrates,14{16) and other layered materials.17{19) These external perturbations make
graphene a constituent material of functional devices with respect to the electronic
structure modulations near the Fermi level, such as the band gap formation and emer-
gence of nonbonding  states around the structural modications. For the applications
of graphene hybrids in real devices, Fermi level tuning is mandatory for controlling their
functionality and advancing their eciency. The electric eld further increases the de-
gree of freedom to control the electronic properties of graphene hybrids; bilayer graphene
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is a semiconductor with the direct gap under the electric eld normal to the layer.20{25)
The Fermi level is pinned at the energy corresponding to the electronic states of the
charge impurity adsorbed on graphene or the dangling bond states in graphene.24,25)
The ndings indicate that the electronic properties of graphene hybrids depend on their
detailed structure and electric eld.
N-doped graphene is one of the representative hybrids exhibiting unusual electronic
properties that are applicable to electronic and catalytic devices.26{36) In such devices, to
tailor device properties, it is important to precisely tune the Fermi level by an external
electric eld. However, the microscopic mechanism of the Fermi level tuning of the
N-doped graphene in terms of the external electric eld is insucient for advancing
device eciency. Thus, in this work, we aim to investigate the electronic structure of
N-doped graphene under an external electric eld with respect to the arrangements of
N atoms in a graphene network, using the density functional theory combined with the
eective screening medium method. Our calculations show that the electronic states
near the Fermi level are sensitive to carrier injection by the external electric eld. The
electronic states associated with the dangling bond shift upward and downward upon
electron and hole injections, respectively, following the Fermi level shift caused by the
carrier injection in N-doped graphene. In contrast, the electronic states associated with
nonbonding  states almost retain their energy upon carrier injection by the external
electric eld. The results indicate that the band-lling of the nonbonding  states of
N-doped graphene is controllable by adjusting the external electric eld.
2. Calculation methods and structural model
All calculations were performed using the density functional theory (DFT)37,38) with the
STATE package.39) To express the exchange correlation potential among the interacting
electrons, local density approximation was applied with the Perdew-Wang functional
form tting to the quantum Monte Carlo results on a homogeneous electron gas.40)
We used ultrasoft pseudopotentials generated by the Vanderbilt scheme to describe
the interaction between nuclei and electrons.41) The valence wave functions and charge
density were expanded in terms of the plane-wave basis set with cuto energies of 25
and 225 Ry, respectively. Brillouin-zone integration was performed with theΓ-centered
441 uniform k-mesh for self-consistent electronic structure calculations for N-doped
graphene with 44 lateral periodicity, which corresponds to the 1616 1 k-mesh in a
primitive 11 cell of a pristine graphene, resulting in the sucient convergence of the
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Fig. 1. (Color online) Optimized geometries of N-doped graphene with (a) graphitic, (b) pyrrolic,
(c) pylidinic (pyridinic1), and (d) multiple pyridinic (pyridinic3) structures. The brown and purple
circles denote C and N atoms, respectively.
geometric and electronic structures. All atoms were fully optimized until the remaining
force acting on each atom was less than 0.005 Ry/A under a xed lateral lattice constant
of 9.83 A corresponding to the experimental value of a 44 lateral cell of graphene.
In the present work, we consider four representative N-doped graphene structures.
Figure 1(a) shows the optimized geometry of the N-doped graphene with the graphitic
structure in which the N atom is substitutionally implanted in the graphitic network
retaining its hexagonal network. Figure 1(b) shows the optimized geometry of N-doped
graphene with the pyrrolic structure. For the N-doped graphene with the pyridine struc-
ture, we consider two dierent structures that contain one and three N atoms at the
edge of a monatomic vacancy [Figs. 1(c) and 1(d)]. In all these structures, N atoms are
doped in the graphene network per 44 lateral periodicity. Under the lateral supercell,
the N and C atoms retain their planar structure after structural optimization. To inves-
tigate the electronic properties of N-doped graphene under electron and hole injections,
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we adopted the eective screening medium (ESM) method to solve Poisson's equation
under a boundary condition in which a planar metal electrode and half-innite vacuum
are situated at two cell boundaries parallel to the graphene layer.42) Electrons and holes
were injected by the planar gate electrode situated at the upper cell boundary with a
vacuum spacing of 4.0 A to the N-doped graphene layer mimicking the graphene eld
eect transistor (FET) with a top gate electrode. The electrode was simulated by an ef-
fective screening medium with an innite relative permittivity. During the calculations
under a nite electric eld, the atomic structure of the N-doped graphene was xed as
the optimized structure obtained under the zero electric eld.
3. Results and discussion
Figure 2 shows the electronic energy bands of N-doped graphene under a zero electric
eld. N-doped graphene does not possess the Dirac cone but a nite energy gap in
their  electron state irrespective of the defect species. The electronic structures of N-
doped graphene near the Fermi level are sensitive to the defect species. For graphitic
N-doped graphene, the Fermi level crosses the dispersive state labeled . This state
exhibits the nonbonding nature of the  states of graphene localized around the N
atomic site together with the antibonding nature of N-C bonds. This state may endow
N-doped graphene with a graphitic structure with catalytic activity by the precise
tuning of the Fermi level because of its nonbonding nature. For the remaining N-doped
graphene structures, pyrrolic and pyridinic graphenes possess two or three less dispersive
bands near the Fermi level, which intersect dispersive bands derived from graphene 
states. The less dispersive bands are associated with dangling bond states at the defects,
e.g., the  and  states for pyrrolic graphene, the  state for pyridinic graphene (N-
pyridinic), and the  state for pyridinic graphene (N3-pyridinic). In addition to the
dangling bond states, the nonbonding state forms a less dispersive band near the Fermi
level for pyridinic graphene, in which the state also possesses the antibonding nature
at the border between N and C atoms.
Figure 3 shows the electronic energy band of N-doped graphene under electron and
hole doping. The electronic band structure strongly depends on the geometric structure
and carrier species. The electronic energy band exhibits the ridged band feature under
the electron and hole doping of graphitic N-doped graphene [Fig. 3(a)]. In contrast, the
electronic structures of the remaining three N-doped graphene structures do not exhibit
the ridged band nature. Several less dispersive states shift upward and downward upon
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Electronic structure, density of states, and isosurfaces of squared wave
function near the Fermi level of N-doped graphene with (a) graphitic, (b) pyrrolic, (c) pyridinic1, and
(d) pyridinic3 structures without the external electric eld. Labels assigned to wave function
correspond to those in the electronic structure. The horizontal dashed line denotes the Fermi level.
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Electronic structures of N-doped graphene with (a) graphitic, (b) pyrrolic,
(c) pyridinic1, and (d) pyridinic3 structures with excess carriers of 0.7 e and 0.7 h injected by the
counter electrode. In each gure, the left and right panels show the electronic structures under the
electron and hole doping, respectively. The red dotted lines denote the Fermi level.
electron and hole doping, respectively. The two at band states labelled  and  exhibit
downward and upward shifts caused by the hole and electron injections for pyrrolic N-
doped graphene [Fig. 3(b)]: The  state is located at the band edge of the dispersive
 state by the electron doping, while the  state is located at the band edge of the
antibonding  state by the hole doping. The  and  states are sensitive to the carrier
species for the N-doped graphene with the pyridinic1 structure [Fig. 3(c)] and the
pyridnic3 structure [Fig. 3(d)], respectively. These results indicate that the electronic
energy band associated with the dangling bond states is sensitive to carrier injection.
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Fig. 4. (Color online) Fermi level energy and eigenvalues of the electronic states near the Fermi
level of N-doped graphene with (a) graphitic, (b) pyrrolic, (c) pyridinic1, and (d) pyridinic3
structures as functions of carrier concentration. Labels correspond to those in the electronic
structures in Fig. 2. Crosses denote the Fermi level energy.
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To investigate the carrier concentration dependence of the electronic energy band,
we investigate the Fermi level energy and the eigenvalue of the electronic states near
the Fermi level as functions of carrier concentration (Fig. 4). In all cases, the Fermi level
monotonically depends on the carrier concentration: The Fermi level shifts upward with
increasing number of electrons injected in N-doped graphene in contrast to the graphene
adsorbing charged impurities, in which the Fermi level is pinned at the energy associated
with the eigenstate of the charged nanoparticles.25) The results indicate that the gate
voltage can be used to tune the Fermi level of N-doped graphene regardless of the N
arrangements. The eigenvalue at the   point associated with the  electron states is
insensitive to the carrier concentration for all N-doped graphene structures. In contrast,
the eigenvalue at the   point associated with the dangling bond state monotonically
increases with increasing electron concentration. Therefore, the electron lling of the
nonbonding  electron states is tunable by adjusting the external electric eld induced
by the gate electrode in FET structures. The lling control of these states enhances or
deteriorates the chemical reactivity of N-doped graphene under the FET structure. The
upward shift of dangling bond states upon electron injection is ascribed to the large
onsite Coulomb's repulsive interaction under electron doping in these states. On the
other hand, nonbonding  states exhibit a relatively extended nature compared with
the dangling bond state, making the states insensitive to electron doping.
The distribution of the accumulated carriers in N-doped graphene under the external
electric eld is worth investigating. Figure 5 shows the isosurfaces of the accumulated
carriers in the N-doped graphene with 0.7 e and 0.7 h under the external electric eld.
Since the Fermi level crosses the dispersive bands associated with the nonbonding states
induced by N doping, injected carriers are primarily accommodated in the nonbonding 
states under the nite external electric eld induced by the gate electrode. Furthermore,
for the N-doped graphene with the pyrrolic and pyridinic structures, the dangling bond
states are also located near the Fermi level. Thus, these states also contribute to carrier
injection. For the N-doped graphene with the graphitic structure, the injected carriers
have the nonbonding  electron nature as the states that cross the Fermi level for
both electron and hole doping [Fig. 5(a)]. For the N-doped graphene with the pyrrolic
and pyridinic structures, the electrons and holes are accommodated in not only the
nonbonding  electron states around the N atoms but also the dangling bond states
just below the Fermi level [Figs. 5(b)-5(d)]. Because of the upward and downward shifts
of the dangling bond states upon electron and hole injections, respectively, these states
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Fig. 5. (Color online) Isosurfaces of accumulated carrier in N-doped graphene with (a) graphitic,
(b) pyrrolic, (c) pyridinic1, and (d) pyridinic3 structures. In each gure, the left and right panels
show the isosurfaces under 0.7e and 0.7h doping, respectively. The yellow and cyan surfaces denote
the regions of electron accumulation and depression, respectively.
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symmetrically contribute to the carrier injection in N-doped graphene with dangling
bond states. Furthermore, the distribution of the accumulated carriers corroborates the
physical mechanism that N-doped graphene with the pyrrolic and pyridinic structures
does not exhibit the ridged band nature owing to the energy shift of the dangling bond
states depending on the carrier concentration.
Figure 6 shows the contour plots of electrostatic potential upon the electron and hole
injections in N-doped graphene. Because of carrier concentration around the N atom
and its adjacent C atoms, the electrostatic potential is spatially modulated within the
graphene layer. For the electron doping, the potential near the N atomic site is higher
than that near the C atomic site owing to the electron accumulation. On the other hand,
the potential around the N atomic site is lower than that around the C atomic site for
the hole doping, owing to the electron depression. Since the distribution of accumulated
carriers is approximately symmetric for electron and hole doping, the electrostatic po-
tential also exhibits a symmetric feature upon carrier doping. The spatially modulated
electrostatic potential implies that carrier injection can control the chemical reactivity
of molecules around N atomic sites: Molecular adsorptions to N-doped graphene may
strongly depend on the molecular orientation and carrier concentration, so that the
selective adsorption of molecules possessing a dipole moment, such as CO and NOx,
controls the catalytic reactivity of N-doped graphene in a FET structure.
4. Conclusions
We have studied the electronic structure of N-doped graphene under an external elec-
tric eld to investigate the possibilities of electron-lling control and the Fermi level
tuning by the eld. Our calculations showed that the electronic states near the Fermi
level depend on the carrier concentration injected by the external electric eld. The
electronic states associated with the dangling bond shift upward with increasing num-
ber of electrons injected by the electrode. In contrast, electronic states associated with
nonbonding  states almost retain their energy upon carrier injection by the external
electric eld. We also demonstrated that the Fermi level monotonically increases with
increasing electron concentration. The results indicate that the band lling of the non-
bonding  states of N-doped graphene is controllable by adjusting the external electric
eld. The upward shift of dangling bond states following the Fermi level shift is ascribed
to the large Coulomb repulsive interaction for the injected electron in the states.
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Fig. 6. (Color online) Contour plots of the electrostatic potential upon electron and hole injections
in N-doped graphene with (a) graphitic, (b) pyrrolic, (c) pyridinic1, and (d) pyridinic3 structures. In
each gure, the left and right panels show the contour plots under 0.7e and 0.7h doping, respectively.
The vertical dotted lines denote the graphene layer. The counter electrode is located at the top of
each panel. Red and blue denote the area corresponding to the high and low electrostatic potentials,
respectively. Note that the steep potential variation at the top of each gure corresponds to the
electrode region.
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